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IRC Midwestern Workshop
To Hear Dr. Wesley Fischel
by Stuart Clark
Hope College IRC Chapter has
been an active member in the
National Association of IRC. The
chapter has put on plays and
performances at National Conventions. In National Program
Contests Hope has been consistently the winner or close to it.
The Hope College chapter and
campus were the hosts and site
for the 15th Annual AIRC National Convention in April 1962.
Once again Hope College takes
the active part as it hosts the
Midwestern Workshop of the
IRC. The 55 member colleges of
the Midwestern Region have been
asked to send delegations of one
Faculty Advisor and two or
three students. It is the intention of the workshop to deal
with club organization and topics
for Regional and National Seminars. The site for the Regional
Convention will also be under
discussion.
Keynote speaker will be Dr.
Wesly R. Fischel, Faculty Advisor to the Michigan State University IRC. Dr. Fischel is a
professor of Political Science at
MS'U. he was Chief Advisor of
the MSU Advisory Group in
Vietnam from 1956-1958. Prior
to that, in 1954-1955, Dr. Fischel
was consultant on Governmental
Reorganization to the US Operations Mission in Vietnam.
Mr. Irwin S. Kern. AIRC E x ecutive Director, will speak at
the ooeninf* ceremonies of the
workshon. Mr. Kern, a graduate
of Brooklyn College, assumed the
Directorship of the Association
on August 1, 1961. Mr. Kern has
worked with IRC Clubs and the
AIRC at all levels of activity. He
rer-esent^d the AIRC on the
Younrr Adult Council (YAC) for
several y^ars and was Chairman
from 1957-1959. During that
time he was consultant for the
World
Assembly
of
Youth
CWAY) to the Economic and
Social Council of the UN.
In 1956 Mr. Kern attended the
WAY Meeting in West Berlin
and in 1958 led the US Group at
the WAY Meeting in New Delhi.
Mr. Kern was Chairman of the
US Youth Delegation to NATO
meetings in England and Turkey.
He recently spent two months in
Soviet Union as a member of
and Official Exchange delegations.

Merry Emma Young,
New Housemother
at Van Vleck
New head resident a t Van
Vleck Hall, Mrs. Mary Emma
Young is known throughout Hoiland for "Morning Round-up,"
her WHTC program. Mrs. Young
replaces Mrs. Lucille Ottipoby,
who is now head resident in
newly constructed Gilmore Hall.
Hope's latest campus "mother"
studied at National Park Seminary, a girls school in Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Young has lived in Holland during the years of her
four children's adolescence. Three
of her children are now married.
"I'm just delighted with my
job," Mrs. Young smiled. Suddenly twelve blue-jeaned frosh
smashed through Van Vleck
lounge to join the melee between
sophomores and freshmen in the
Pine Grove. "They are a wonderful group of girls," she laughed.

Hope's President, Dr. Calvin
Vander Werf will speak at the
evening banquet. The workshop
is scheduled for Saturday, September 28.
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AH students who had flu
shots last year should have
one more this year. All who
had only one booster shot last
year should have two more
shots this year.
Shots will be given at the
clinic between 2;00 and 4:00
p.m. and 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.
Each shot costs 75 cents.

Klein Calls for Petitions
from Senate Candidates
Student Senate elections will
start rolling on Monday with the
circulation of petitions by wouldbe candidates.
To quote the Senate Constitution on the matter, "dormitory
representatives are to be elected
under the direction of the r e spective dormitory house or
council. Candidates must present
their respective house boards or
council a petition with the signatures of ten members of the
consitituency obtained during the
v/eek prior to the Elections."
"Any student wishing to, may
run for Senator," stressed President Dave Mouw. "Petitions may
be picked up from. Resident Advisors on Monday, Sept. 23."
Petitions must be turned in to
Senate Vice - President Mary
Klein in Phelps by Friday, Sept.

27. Elections will be held Monday, Sept. 30.
Voorhees will have two Senators; Van Vleck and Columbia,
two; Durfee, two; .Phelps, three;
Gilmore. two; Kollen, six; with
one being elected from each of
the fraternity dorms. Classes are
represented by their presidents.
Eight Senators-at-large will be
elected after the dormitory elections. Off-campus studeivts as
well as dormitory dwellers who
wish to run for the first or second
try a.t this year's Senate are eligable for office. Petition will
begin circulation in the same
manner on the 30th as on the
23rd.
Wednesday, Oct. 2, is the deadline for petitions to be given to
Mary Klein. Election of the eight
will occur on Monday, Oct. 7.

OBEDIENT FROSH—Guilty frosh Pat MacEchron pots for
Kangaroo Court judges Bob Tigelaar and Chuck Christensen.

Hope Frosh Re-Educated
At '63 Kangaroo Court
In the warm glow of the Tuesday afternoon sun, freshmen and
upperclassmen,
approximately
800 strong, crowded the grassy
Pine Grove to witness the annual
spectacle of Kangaroo Court.
The Court, established for the
purpose of prosecuting, hence,
persecuting the freshmen violators of initiation week rules,
was called to order this year by
baliff Bob Tigelaar and judge
Chuck Christensen.
With a mock severity that was
heightened by the presence
their white judicial wigs (or
mops, if you must) and black
robes, the two prelates handeled
their court with dignity and aplomb.
The quivering freshmen who
were summoned into their presence on a variety of charges,
were without exception pronounced "guilty" by an austere
jury of twelve upperclassmen
garbed in black.
Sentences imposed on these
poor unfortunates were many.
P a t McKeffron, accused of singing at the top of her lungs a t
6:30 a.m. was sentenced to don
a bright red nightgown and sing

reveille to the listening crowd.
Twins Jean and Joan Wells
were condemned to stand on either side of the rear exit of Van
Raalte Hall and "act like lions."
Another convict, Wes Michaelson, author of the "Freshman
Coloring Book," a satire on the
sophomore class, "created to
increase the spirit and unity of
the greatest class at Hope, the
class of '67" was made to measure the length of the walk surrounding the Pine Grove wich
a King-sized cigarette.
The condemned had several
comments to make regarding the
trial. Carol DeYoung said, "It
wasn't as severe as I though it
would be." Gwenn Davis sobbed,
"Why me?" Twigs Branch could
only mange a doleful, "Ugh!"
The more optimistic upper
classmen, however, felt that
Kangaroo Court this year was
a "complete success." "Of Course," said Bob Tigelaar, "justice
wholly unbiased was effected."
Chuck Christensen, the judge,
felt that the frosh class "shows
^reat spirit and should look great
going through the river."

TB SHOTS—Dr. Otto Van Der Velde, college physician, gives
the new tuberculosis test with the assistance of Miss Marian
Blake.

Mass TB Detection Tests
Slated by Health Clinic
by Chuck Menning
An alarming number of students are coming to Hope's campus without adequate medical
protection against certain serious
diseases, particularly tuberculosis, according to Dr. Otto Van
Der Velde, college physician.
In fact, 298 of the new students—freshmen, transfer students, and special students—
presently have never had a tuberculin skin test or have allowed
too great a length of time to lapse
since their last test, making new
tests necessary.
In a conference with Student
Senate and anchor representatives, Van Der Velde stated:
"When I first became the college doctor about eight years ago,
I set up a physical test form to
be filled out by each new student.
But, as the years go by, more
and more students fail to comply
with parts of the form, especially
the tuberculin skin tests and Xrays."
The admissions office has been
allowing students to enter Hope
with such incomplete medical records.
Each year 150 students are required to take TB tests in order
to work for the college food service. However, the enforcement of
this requirement, according to
Van Der Velde, was started only
a couple of years ago at his insistence.
Van Der Velde feels that with
the new advances over major
fatal and crippling diseases, the
general public, including the
Hope community, has become
complacent in its attitude toward
disease prevention.
As an example, the doctor cited the fact that one of the four
recent cases of polio in Grand
Ranids, three could have been

prevented by the use of the newly developed polio shots, which
the patients unfortunately neglected to receive.
While it is true that the rate
of new tuberculosis cases is decreasing due to medical and
scientific discoveries and practices, the disease has not been
completely conquered. According
to a recent study "Tuberculosis
in Michigan,"
"From a 'mountain of infection' in an estimated 1,500,000
persons harboring TB germs in
Michigan will come about 7,500
active TB cases in the next four
yoars. Another 2,500 cases can be
expected from persons not now
infected. But most will not be
detected until these are moderately or far-advanced, and thus
will have spread infection to u n known numbers of others."
For these reasons, Van Der
Velde and his Health Clinic staff
are about to launch a concentrated campaign to make tuberculosis skin tests readily available to students needing them.
The TINE test, the latest technique in tuberculosis testing,
will be used for the first time at
Hope. The new method is quicker
than previous techniques and insures the absence of attendant
contamination.
Cost for the test will be 50
cents, the same amount charged
by the county health service.
In order to make the student
participation in the TB testing
easier, the clinic staff will be setting up facilities for mass testing
on evenings or a Saturday of the
coming weeks. Final details of
the program will be announced
as soon as arrangements can be
made which will not conflict
with already scheduled student
activities.

Milestone Signs New York Studio
To Take Senior Yearbook Photos
In order to assure a better,
more uniform senior section in
the 1964 Milestone, the 1964 staff
has arranged for a phatographer
from Delma Studios of New ork
City to take pictures of each
member of the class. Tentative
plans call for shooting to begin
November 4.
Under this method, each senior
who wishes to have his picture
appear in the Milestone will be
asked to have his picture taken
by this photographer. A $2.00
sitting fee will be charged, which
will be refunded on oredrs of
$5.00 or more. This plan, according to the Milestone staff,

will enable seniors to get good
quality graduation pictures at m
reasonable price. Although seniors are not required to order
Christmas and graduation pictures from this firm, they m i l t
have their Milestone picture
taken by Delma.
Delma will take eight poses
of each senior woman, and six
poses of each senior man. TJje
Delma photographer will also
take one shot of each underclassman. Cost to underclassmen will
be 35c, instead of $1.00 as in
previous years.
A display of Delma pictures
will be set up soon.
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Grad Record Exams Nov. 16
Provided 5 Hopeites Register
Educational Testing Service's
Graduate Record Exam, a twopart aptitude and achievement
test for potential graduate students, may be administered on
Hope's campus Saturday, Nov.
16, providing five persons from
Hope register to take it.
Registration forms, available
at the psychology department office (Shields Cottage) along with
fees must be in to Educational
Testing Service no later than 15
days before the testing date, according to Mr. Philip Van Eyl,
testing director of the college.
Cost f o r the exam, which is
required by several graduate
schools, is $7.00 for the aptitude
test and $8.00 for one achievement test, if taken separately,
and $12.00 for both tests taken
the same day.
If less than five people register, Hope students will have to
travel to Kalamazoo for the
exam. Fifteen or more registered
would make Hope a permanent
testing center, said Van Eyl,
who stressed the importance of
students registering with him
rather than individually.
Other testing centers in the
area and dates on which the exam
will be administered are: Nov.
16, Kalamazoo College; Jan. 8,
Western
Michigan university;
March 7, Michigan State, and
April 25, Western. Graduate
schools take into consideration,
it was noted, that scores of tests
taken in the fall are necessarily
lower than those taken later in
the year.
Similar to College Boards taken by high school students, GRE's
aptitude test measures general

scholastic ability and yeilds
scores in verbal and quantitative
ability.
Achievement tests, to be taken
in the afternoon, will last three
hours and are available in 17
major fields of study.
Students wishing to take the
GRE or desiring more information may contact Van Eyl a t
Shields Cottage or Lynne Vande
Bunte at the German House.
Juniors may also take the GRE.
All senior English majors were
required by Hope's English department to take the literature
section of the achievement tests
as a final exam last spring. A
mild f u r o r developed when it was
released t h a t out of a possible
99, Hope scored a low median of
18.
However, according to Dr.
Clarence- De Graaf, English department head, "this is not surprising when we consider t h a t
the 150 students who took the
tests were not only those intending to do post-graduate work, as
was the case with other achievement tests given here, but a
non-descript group of people going into other fields and even
those intending no profession.
"Test results showed t h a t eight
out of the 150 were considered
good graduate school material,
with one person, James Michmerhuizen, scoring in the 99th
percentile. In addition, Hope's
English
department
produced
three Woodrow Wilson scholars,
more than any other GLCA college, which is more indicative of
the college's adequacy than a
median score," Dr. De Graaf
concluded.

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DELIVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL — 5:30 P.M.
9 7 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2 - 3 6 2 5

Grad Analogies,
Math Tests Here
Mr. Philip Van Eyl, director of
college testing at Hope, has a n nounced that Miller Analogies
and the Doppert mathematical
reasoning tests—required by certain graduate schools — will b e
administered on campus seven
times, all Saturday mornings,
during the year.
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ORGAN RECONDITIONING. George Price has recently finished
his four month job of cleaning and repairing the chapel organ
for the first time since 1929.

Chapel Organ Repaired
in Four Month Cleaning
The herculean task of cleaning
the 3,500 pipes and making r e pairs to the four-manual Skinner
organ was the job which faced
George Price and his assistant,
Richard Patterson when they entered Dimnent Memorial Chapel
on the Hope College campus last
June. .
It was the first major housecleaning for the instrument since
it was installed in the chapel in
1929 as a memorial to the
Arendshorst, Vander Veen and
Freyling families.
Now, four months later, the
organ is as good as new
having been completely torn
down, cleaned and rebuilt.
During this process the 3,500
pipes — ranging from % inch
to 19 feet—were cleaned free of
dust and placed on new pallets,
a humidifier was installed in the
blower room, humidity was introduced into the internal parts
of the organ to alleviate the problem of excessive dryness, 1,200
pounds of pipe were sent to Erie,
Pa., where they were fitted
with new tuning rolls, 900
Skinner tuners were added to the

small pipes, and the organ was
both tuned and regulated.
In addition, the four organ
chambers were painted to make
them more reflective of sound.
Both Mr. Price, who is f r o m
Ferndale, Michigan and his assistant, lived in the Holland area
with their families this summer
while working at Hope College.

Registration
may be made
with
Van
Eyl a t
Shields
Cottage at least three days prior
to the testing date. Cost is $3.00
per test.
Studertts who a r e Selective
Service registrants and want to
request occupational deferment
as a full-time student should a p ply immediately for the Selective
Service
College
Qualification
test. Application cards (SSS
Form No. 106) and tickets of a d mission (SSS Form No. 107) arc
available from Science Research
associates, McHenry, 111. Hope
is one of several centers where
the test may be taken.

Geneva Retreat Begins;
•£' Buteyn, De Young Speak
Some 150 Hopeites will load
into two school busses late this
afternoon and depart for a weekend on Lake Michigan as the
1963 Geneva Retreat begins.
Campfires, song sessions, r e creation and faculty-led discussion groups meeting on the beach
will be features of the retreat,
with Camp Geneva's cabins providing sleeping accommodations.
Featured as Friday night's
speaker is the Rev. Don Buteyn,
pastor of Kalamazoo's First Re-

Continental Beauty Salon
casual or party hair styles for

the college girl

Glatz Restaurant

Dates for the tests, which h a v e
not been previously given here,
are Oct. 12, Nov. 23, Dec. 14,
Jan. 18, Feb. 22, March 14 and
April 18.'

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
Also Wednesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
by appointment

394-8285

188 River Avenue

28 West 8th Street

formed church. The Rev. Don
De Young of Elmendorf parish
in Harlem, .N. Y., will address
campers Saturday morning, with
discussions following until noon.
A second message will be given
by Rev. Buteyn after dinner, followed by more discussion groups
and recreation or f r e e time at
3 p.m.
Saturday night Professors P r o theroe, Vanderbush,
Rietberg
and Malcolm will present, in a
panel discussion, the relationship
of their disciplines to Christianity. A communion service, conducted by Rev. De Young and
the Rev. Edwin Mulder of Christ
Memorial Church, Holland, will
conclude the evening. Students
will return to campus early S u n day morning.
According to Susan Spring and
Paul Ransford, student co-chairmen of the retreat, students u n able to attend the full session
are invited to come for as many
of Geneva Retreat's activities as
possible. Camp Geneva is located
on Lake Shore Drive north of
Holland.

Daily Specials — 65£ and up
Good Food Priced to Fit Your College Account

BULFORD

STUDIO

Portrait Photography

HOPE CHURCH
52 East Eighth Street
"THE PURPOSE OF WORSHIP is to help focus, sharpen
and deepen our response to the world and to other
people beyond the point of proximate concern (of liking, self-interest, limited commitment, etc.) to that of
ultimate concern; to purify and correct our loves in the
light of Christ's love; and in Him to find the grace and
power to be the reconciled and reconciling community."
John A. T. Robinson in "Honest to God"

Telephone EX 2 - 9 6 0 8

Van Raalte's Restaurant
Zeeland
Complete Dinners

Frosh Candidates
Petition for Office,
Start Campaigns
Freshman class officers will be
elected Thursday a f t e r petitioning and campaigning throughout
the week.
Petitions, containing 26 names,
must be given to Bruce Neckers
at the Cosmopolitan Dormitory
by noon Monday.
Thursday evening, all freshmen will converge in the chapel
a t 6:30 to listen to three-minute
speeches from each
candidate
a n d then to vote.
President, vice-president, secretary and treasurer will be elected.

WORSHIP AT 9:30 or 11:00 A.M.
The Chancel Choir will sing at 11:00
Rev. Donald DeYoung of New York City will
preach at both services

Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDSI

(Special Dinners for 95c)
-w-

DU SAAR
PHOTO and GIFT
SHOP
Everything Phofographle
Holland, Mich. EX 2 - 2 2 3 0
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Community Concert Tickets
Available at Student Prices
Memberships to the Community Concert Series are being
made available to all students
for a fee of three dollars (less
than half the regular adult r a t e ) .
They can be purchased from the
music secretary in Nykerk Music
Hall until the deadline, Sept. 27.
All concerts will be held in the
Holland Civic Center at 9th and
Pine, at 8:15 p.m. Dates and
programs are as follows: T h u r s day, Oct. 10, featuring David Bar
Illan, pianist; Saturday, Nov. 16,
Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra; Thursday, Jan 23, tenor J a h n
Boyden; Thursday, Feb. 20,
Hoger Wagner Chorale; and
Tuesday, March 10, New York
Concert Trio consisting of a flute,
harp, and cello.
Through a reciprocity agreement with Grand Rapids and
Muskegon, members will also be
able to attend all concerts in
these two cities. They can be
seated five minutes before the
performance time.

Concerts in Muskegon will be
held at the Muskegon Central
Campus Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
Dates are as follows: Tuesday,
Oct. 1, Mildred Miller, a mezzosoprano; Thursday, Nov. 7, p r e senting Gary Graffman at the
piano; Thursday, March 3, t h e
De Cormier Folk - Singers; and
Friday^ April 3, Indianapolis
Symphony Orchestra.
Grand Rapids concerts will be
held in the Grand Rapids Civic
Auditorium beginning at 8:30
p.m. Those dates are: Thursday,
Oct. 24, with the Koutev Bulgarian Dancers; Monday, Nov. 18,
featuring Erich Friedman, pianist; Wednesday, Jan. 29, with
Vronsky and Babin, duo-pianists;
Wednesday, March 4, the De Cormier Folk - Singers; and Tuesday, April 7, the Toronto S y m phony Orchestra.
For f u r t h e r details or i n f o r m a tion see Miss J a n t i n a Holleman,
Dr. Morrette Rider or Mr. Henry
Ten Hoor.

NO
THOUGH
DRIVE
DEUVEM OMii

A SIGN OF HOPE?—Dr. Clarence De Graaf, chairman of the
English department, ponders the spelling of a very official looking sign set up at our institution of higher learning.

New Off-Street Parking
Provided for Car-Owners
"Adequate off-street parking
will be provided for the first
time," said Dr. John Hollenbach
regarding new campus parking
rules.
Unrestricted student and staff
parking is available in the lot
between 11th and 12th streets
and Columbia Ave. and the C&O
tracks. When the Physics-Math
building is completed, about 56
additional parking spaces will be
available.
Since all-night parking on the
streets is prohibited, all public
buildings must provide adequate
parking facilities. In previous
years students were allowed to

park on campus overnight but
h a d to remove their cars by 7:30
a.m.
Students m a y not park on c a m pus grounds or drives. Daylight
parking on the streets is allowed
except in designated areas. P a r k ing lots north of the gym, b e hind Van Zoeren, Kollen and
Voorhees, and east of the music
building are reserved for the
staff.
In view of the increased use of
the inner campus drive as a
walk, this drive will be restricted
to necessary delivery or official
use and will no longer be used
for through traffic.

PHYSICS-MATH BUILDING—Building is contlnulnir as rapidly aa possible on Hope's new
$800,000 physics-mathematics building. The structure is expected to be completed by next summer.

Student Court to Aid Government, Discipline
by Richard Vander Borg
The opening of the school year
has revealed m a n y changes on
our campus — a new president,
a Dean of Women, and fraternity
living quarters. This year, likewise, a judicial branch, consisting of student judges, has been
added to the Hope College S t u dent government to deal with
disciplinary problems on our
campus.
At present, seven interim j u d g es have already been appointed
and are handling cases, until t h e
actual formation of the court by
Student Senate.
The court's creation is considered by everyone concerned to
be a bold step in the direction
of effective student government.
Although sixty-four percent of
the nation's accredited college
campuses have some type of student judicial system, less than
half have an all campus student
court such as Hope's. An allcampus court implies a centrality
of organization and jurisdiction,
standing by itself or superimposed on the lesser jurisdictions
or more specialized courts on
campus.
Need • for a Student Court
and a unified judicial system has
long been seen and its advantages recognized by members of
both Student Council and the
college administration. Because

it will be dealing with fellow
students, one benefit of the court
will be its proven ability to get
to the basic facts of a problem
before an administrator usually
can. Once all sides of the matter
have been heard, the court can
proceed to determine, in all f a i r ness, what is best for our campus
society, but, most of all, for a
fellow student.
Yet, most of all, the Student
Court has been established with
the concept that student discipline and student problems are
primarily a student responsibility. If we expect to be treated
as adults in the world we live
in, we must be willing to accept
the responsibility which is implied. The new court's creation
implies that the student body is
ready and able to govern itself,
and, as college students, we must
accept this responsibilty.
This article, however, is not
written to advocate a complete
student monopoly in the dispensation of campus justice through
a student - controlled discipline
system. Rather, it is to indicate
the possibility and potentiality
of students sharing in the disciplinary function with the faculty
and administration. As such, it
is a refutation of the feeling that
educators alone are qualified to
evaluate and operate a disciplinary system. Campus justice involves maintenance of the com-

munity's standards and r e p u t a tion, neither of which are the
exclusive concern of just one
campus group.
This first year will indeed be
a crucial one for the Student
Court. It stands as an infant in
our midst and has many steps to
take before it can prove its importance in the life of the college
community.
If the court can
achieve its goal, it will need a
number of traits: patience, tact,
hard work in areas of investigation and documentation, a sense
of timing and political realism,
and faith in the principle and
value of student participation in
campus discipline.
The court can never be successful, however, without the confidence and encouragement of
the students of Hope College. A
student judiciary can only work
when there is a clear-cut u n d e r standing of its purpose and a r e spect for its operation among the
majority of the student body.

WELCOME
Hope College
STUDENTS
S e e Taylors

HERFST

for more fashions

STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

more selection

PORTRAITS — PICTURE FRAMES — CAMERAS

more quality

This Coupon Worth $3.00

PROJECTORS — FILMS — PHOTO FINISHING

on any Purchase of $10.00

We Give S&H Green Stamps

or more.
Offer Expires

7 West 8th Street

Phone EX 2 - 2 6 6 4

Be A College Town Doll

Sept.,28, 1963
Only Hope Students

Make Your Selection at • • •

FRENCH CLOAK
30 E. 8th St.

Meyer Music House

EX 3 - 9 0 0 6

DISCOUNT RECORDS

ATTENTION CO-EDS
OPENING THIS WEEK-

STEREO AND Hi-Fi - $1.98
3 for $5.00

by Margret

at 46 E. 8th St., Holland
Featuring Complete Beauty Service and Fashions for the
Young Sophisticate. Other fine Margret salons are: Arcade
Beauti Lounge, Ph. 396*3265; Chic (Zeeland) 772-2448;
Margret's, Ph. 392-3372.

Available

Taylors
of Holland

CAMPUS MISS
Junior Sizes for the
Young Sophisticate
4 6 East 8th St.

with a special trunk showing of Gay Gibson
Junior size dresses, on Saturday, September
14, from 12:30 to 5:30.

A FASHION CENTER JUST FOR YOU CAMPUS MISS

Student Charge Accounts

EVERYONE IS WELCOME AT

First National Bank

Blue Key
Bodk Store
"Your Book Store"

Texts - Paperbacks
School Supplies

Character of West Berlin
Reviewed at IRC Meeting
As its first program of the
year, IRC (International Relations Club) presented Mr. Arthur
L. Price, legal adviser to the
political section of the American
Mission in Berlin, at the Juliana
Room of Durfee Hall this Wednesday afternoon.
Price, in addition to presenting slides of the city, revealed
many of the little known facets
of life there. For example, he
stated that "Berlin is o;ne of the
best-read cities of the world. . . .
with 14 daily papers, supported
by two and one-half million
J!
icaucrs.
He continued that since the
Wall was constructed, contrary
to popular belief, there has
a net increase i{j the number of
residents in Berlin. One large
faction of the newcomers is the
elderly-retired group. Reasons
for this, he offered, were lower
rates for housing rental and the
great variety of cultural offerings in addition to an extremely

healthy economic climate.
Neither has Berlin received any
major economic aid from the
United States since 1957. On the
contrary, it has been supporting
itself since then, producing between 10 and 12 billion dollars
worth of goods per year (selling
or trading 97 percent of these
good outside the city).

P&M Greets Frosh With "Open House9f
Chaos of the arts occured last
night in the Little Theatre!
Under the disguise of an "Open
House for New Students" during
the hours of 7:00-10:30 p.m.:
Glimmering in wicked green
hosiery, Julie Blough sang "Sept-

ember in the Rain"' for the masses present. She moved ahead half
a year and swung out with "April
in Paris."
An Ail-American folksy song
group, "Peter, Paul and Mounds"
(composed of Susan Spring, Mel

Since Cuba, Price commented,
tension has eased in the city and
around the Wall. One recent
change in the Soviet zone has
been the lowering of guard rails
on the gates between East and
West; "It seems," stated Price,
"that a couple of the verv sn\aU
sports c a r ; ^
made
escapes
by driving under the three foot
high barriers." Despite the light
note of the small auto escapes,
the pictures of the somber concrete wall, topped by coils of
barbed wire, and the open, leveled fields laced with mine fields
and more barbed wire left cheir
sobering impression.

BAND?—Members of P&M entertain at the Little T l m t r e open
house.

Greek Week
Sorority "rush" is more than mere nomenclature this fall, for pandemonium has hit PanHellenic Board and each of six sororities as they
prepare for the event with a single week's notice.
S-ororities returned to campus this fall with uncertainty as to wh^th^r rush would be held at
all, Iput Pan-Hell decided to carry out a limited
rush program for upperclassmen who did not
rush last spring and for transfers.
Four rush events for each sorority will be
squeezed into a single week, beginning with opening teas last night climaxing in final teas on
the morning of Saturday, September 28. During
the week, rushees must attend at least two sororities' literary meetings, all of which are scheduled for Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday pights
ar
of next week f i n a l l y ,
e the informal,
optional coffee breaks next Friday night, the
only opportunity for actives and rushees to "slow
down" and become better acquainted.
Other than a brief mention that all the f r a ternities are now established ;n their HcW

Andringa, Don Kardux) rendered
song and rended the liberals
present with "Vive La (Kennedy)
Dynasty" and "As the Peace
Corps goes Rolling Along."
Suavely soloing around the
stage, Doug McCullough tempted
the women in the audience with
"Turn Around" and "I'm Coin'
Away."
An "experimental" orchestra,
complete with crutch, pick-up
stick, and toilet plunger solos,
produced a charming fairy talr
in song under Don Kardux's direction. Larry Haverkamp read
the tale of the lovely princess'
captured by a one-legged ogre
and consequent rescue by the
usual white-stallioned
prince.
Melt Andringa, Billie Chain, Jim
Howell, Susan Spring and Marcia Voigt translated the tale into
melody.
Finale for the program consisted of all-time favorite, "Here,
Look in the Garden Bed!" as led
by Kathy Lenel, backed up by
all participants and joined by
observers (for the 12th-15th repetition of the routine). Bruce
DeDee was The Tulip.

Orientation Completed
by Carole Tlmkovltch

and that sororities each established a Greek house
for at least one night last weekend with the fall
House Parties, this column is devoted to catching
up with the long hot summer's important social
news!
Best wishes are extended by the Emmies to
Janet Lewis and Jim Reid, and to Judy Grubb
and Jim Ruffner, on their engagements. Delphi's,
too, are especially excited about giving best wishes
to many sisters in honor of pinnings, engagements
and marriages over the suihmer. Pinned are Sandra Cady and Ron Mulder; Delphi alumna Sandra
Sissing and Ruggles Church (Arkie). Engaged are
Arlene Beimers and Gary Haverdink (Arkie),
Rosemary Piersma and Gene Dykema, Kathy Van
Kuiken and Gary Nederveld (Arkie), Norma Vander Laan and George Wagner. Married are Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Christensen (nee Judy Steegstra).
Fraters put in a word of congratulations to J a n
Merson (Sorosis) and Frater Proli, and to Ginger
Hi^izepga (Sorosis) and Frater Jurries on their
engagements.

Kangaroo Court marked the
finale to formal duties of
student orientation advisors late
Tuesday afternoon. Under the direction of Jim Hawkins, appointed by Student Senate President David Mouw, 73 orientation
advisors were chosen.
Responsibilities began during
the summer when student advisors wrote to the assigned Hopeite advisors. Freshman arrival
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 7-8,
included meeting, greeting, and
welcoming these new student
acquaintances. Sunday evening
the advisors also acted as hosts
and hostesses at the Freshman
Banquet at Phelps Hall
Actual academic orientation
responsibilities began Monday
and Tuesday in group and individual meetings. Student and
faculty advisors combined forces
to schedule desired courses and
to introduce the details of campus
life. The gym played host to

the formal registration Wednesday when orientation advisors
assisted the faculty in final selection and scheduling of classes.
Jim Hawkins, chairman of the
advisors, states, "The over all
purpose of the Orientation Advisor Program was to have someone whom the new student could
get to know." Closer relationships create warmer bonds. "It
is hoped that the advisors will
continue to take an interest in
advisees now as friends in a continued effort to help them and
be of assistance if they need it."
Jim states that he was "very
pleased" with the cooperation
and with the "very good jobs"
done by the advisors. Opinions
expressed by both advisors and
advisees meet general agreement.
As one advisor said, "For me
this was one of my most rewarding experiences in working with
people here on Hope Campus."

Van Raalte Rooms Rearranged
As Alumni Office Moves Out
New rooms and new room numbers will be the finale to a week
of moving in Van Raalte Hall,
marked by shelves and office
desks being transferred between
bells and classes. Administrative
desks previously found in one
office will be located in other
rooms in t h e . V a n Raalte first
floor, while the alumni offices
have moved out altogether.
This transition
has
come
about after a room in the southv/est corner of the first floor was
remodled and made into office
space this summer. Dean of Men
William Hilmert has changed
from room 106 to room 103. Also
to share this space is Dean of
Students, James Harvey. This
area will eventually house the
Dean of Woman's office, and so
room 103 will be called "Student
Personnel Office" as the entire
complex deals with Hope's students.
Dr. John Hollenbach, academic
vice-president, will move from
room 102 to the old dean's office, room 106. Mr. Mikle of the
speech department and Mr. Duffy, education, will take over Dr.
Hollenbach's old room 102.
Another change which will
come about with the movement
of the various offices is the combination of the two departments,
teacher - placement, and ponteacher placement, into one central department the Placement
Office, to be housed in room 104,
Van Raalte Hall. Here Miss Peggy Buteyn will handle placement

of Hope students into vocations.
A calendar for the placement of
interviews is in preparation and
announcements of visits of interviewers from industry, government and other vocations will
be fmahrmning.
T f o Alumni offices itave also
move^hs^to a house at 112 East
12th S t r e e t : — y
The new office is a Georgian
styled house. Marion Stryker,
director of Alumni Relations, fas
been alumni secretary since 1947.
All alumni activity will be directed from this house.
The main floor of the Alumni
House provides spacious facilities for two attractive offices,
a mailing room, parlor and kitchenette, and the upstairs rooms
serve as guest rooms. The decorating trend of the house is
18th century.
Coffees and gatherings for the
alumni will be held at the house;
several open houses are already
being planned for Homecoming.
"It is very important to feel that
this is a place for them to come
to unite them," says Mrs. Stryker, speaking of the Alumni,
"particularly the Holland Alumni."
A f u r t h e r change is Gilmore
cottage which houses the Acting
Dean of Women, Mrs. Van Eenenaam. Its name will become
Laura Boyd Cottage in honor of
Miss Boyd, a German professor
for 34 years, who died last November.

The Dilettante
by David Von Ins
I t was the design of my first
article to be so wildly farcical
that my readers would forget
that it was m y first. Labor pains
of producting column No. 1 were
great. But "the way tq learn how
to write is b y writing," said Michmerhuuen. And although I have
not yet achieved the lucidity of
Macaully or the diamond hardness of Pope, here is my second
opus. The purpose of this week'^
column is to explain the format,
and then, to digress.
The title of this series is The
Dilettante. As you know (you
probably don't, but this is a subtle trick to get you on my side)
dilettante is an old Italian word.
It means either "one who has
a knowledge of the fine a r t s " or
"one who pretends to have »•
knowledge of the fine arts." So
without fear of contradiction I
can say that I am a dilettante.
Most of us dilettantes are social animals. But watching us is
no more exciting t f a n watching
grass grpw. Our hours are often
passed drinking coffee in the
Kletz or in local restaurants. The
more robust dilettantes gather
in the pine grove. Wherever they
congregate, the scenes are the
same. The dialogue varies considerably. Dilettante conversation
must follow two prerequisites. It

must display erudition and it
must prove no pratical point.
Dilettantes are not actually intellectuals, nor are they pseudointellectuals. More precisely they
are lovers of Trivia. The word
trivia is of Latin origin, meaning "place where three (tri)
roads (via) meet." Rornans used
to stop at the tw-.via to discuss
Siich things as the weather or
t f a fixed gladiator fights — I
digress.
Modern dilettantes talk much
about books and authors. Although I have never read anything by Ernest Hemingway, I
have heard enough discussion on
him to give a lecture concerning
any of his works.
Occasionally one makes mistakes. For instance, a few days
ago I atributed the phrase "Le
potage est froid, n'est-ce p a s ? "
to Camua. But you can't throw
the baby out with the bath water.
An odd f a c t or two on any
subject is the most valuable
weapon in a dilettante's arsenal.
He usually has a trifling, but
horribly exact knowledge on any
subject. I once saw an innocentlooking little girf break up a
baseball bull session by announcing that Johnny Vander Meer
threw a no-hitter in the first
night game played in Ebbet's

Field. The only other thing she
knew about the game was that
the catcher's mitt was invented
in 1888 but her boyfriend never
discussed baseball again.
In these days of specialization,
a dilettante can very easily snow
a vast segment of the populace
if he wishes to be unscrupulous.
If you. Dear Reader, would like
to become a dilettante, read my
vocabulary-building book entitled
It Sure Pays to Know a Lot of
Real Good Words. Also, teach
yourself a few salient facts about
Athenian Pottery, or, maybe, the
origin of the five-string banjo.
Memorize the names of the Seven
Dwarfs or the winners of the
Triple C r o w n . Amaze your
friends and confound your enemies. Learn what Alexander
Pope meant when he said "A.
little knowledge is a dangerous
thing."
Well, Dear Reader, that is my
second column. Writing a column
every week is not easy. If you
were offended or if you wish
anything changed, talk to Chuck
Menning (and he will reprint it).
And, Dear Reader, if you have
written anything, I will be glad
t o read it and help during third
hour every day or breaking bread
with the karate team in the Kletx.
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Coming Events
FRIDAY, SEPT. 20
Geneva Retreat: Busses leave
from Columbia parking lot, 4:30,
5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 21
Geneva Retreat.
Football: Hope at Findley

MONDAY, SEPT. 23
Classics
Club,
7:00
p.m.,
Winants Auditorium. Dr. Savage
on "Greek Drama."
Cheer leading try-outs, 4:00
p.fn., Carnegie gym

TUESDAY, SEPT. 24
Young Republicans, 7:00 p.m..
Senate Room in Graves.
Cross Country: Grand Rapids
JC at Hope, 4:30 p.m., Fairbanks
Field

THURSDAY, SEPT. 26
Freshman class meeting, 6:30
p.m., Chapel

FRIDAY. SEPT. 27
Sorority open coffees: Delphi,
Kappa Chi, Alpha Phi, 6:45 p.m.,
Sib, Sorosis, Dorian, 8:00 p.m.,
in sorority rooms

Chapel

Communications
Why does the Hope College anchor exist?
Why is more than $12,000 spent each year
in the effort to make six or eight pages of
newgprlflt ap(d pictures available to more t h a n
1800 people each week?
Why do students spend many hours w o r k ing in many unpaid positions to produce a
newspaper each week?
At the beginning of this new year there
once again arises the need to rediscover and
re-evaluate the reasons, the intentions, the
motives behind the anchor and its necessary
communication with the student
body.
*
'i
/ J . V4
;
The anchor exists to attempt to help the
people of the college to become more aware of
the events, the opportunities, the tangible and
intangible circumstances of the college community.

Roster

the faculty, and t t a c u l l ^ administration.
If the anchor neglects certain areas or
possibilities, it fails its readers. If the anchor
presents a biased viewpoint without presenting alternative viewpoints, it fails its readers.
If the anchor becomes the tool of one faction
of the college, it fails its readers.
So it is that there must be a varied communication. Students, teachers, administrators,
local citizens and all interested persons all
have the right—and the responsibility—to
question and criticize the statements in the
newspaper.

w

By means of a letter to the editor, any
person can challenge, agree with, clarify or
refute any viewpoint presented in the anchor.
If any area of the college life is omitted
from the newspaper, each student certainly
may—and is very much urged—to bring the
fact to the attention of the newspaper staff.

The students who work on the newspaper
staff do so because they themselves are curious about what is going on, because they are
gaining experience in newspaper writing and
other journalistic areas, and because they feel
a certain satisfaction in producing each week
a newspaper which they hope will be a contribution to the college.

cannot be attained unless there 1*3 a r s s l i n volvepienf of the e p t j f e ppUegp Pommunity in
the exchange of fapts and opinions.

However, if the anchor is to be a real
contribution, it must represent the m u t u a l
communication of the entire student body,

And all e f f o r t to increase whatever communication which now exists are welcomed
by the anchor.

In other words, the highest degree of m u tual understanding of the college situation

Monday, September 23
Dr. John H. Piet, Professor of
Missions at Western Theological
Seminary,
c
Tuesday, September 24
Student Leadership.
Wednesday, September 25
jRev. Harold Derks, Associate
Minister, First Methodist Church
» r.1. >a
Thursday, September 26
Rev. Arthur Jentz, Department
of Religion and Bible.
Friday, September 27
Liturgical Service with guest
soloist.

AU students arc reminded
that the delivery of letters to
college ^rSwioriei U speeded
up when the words "Hope
only
to
dormitories
are
College" are omitted from the
address. Letters addressed
delivered
directly to the
dorms, while letters addressed
to the college must be processed in the college mail
room.

COUIOf

ancnor

SATURDAY, SEPT. 28
Cross Country: Spring Arbor
at Hope, 4:30, Fairbanks Field
Football: Wheaton at Hope,
7:30 p.m.
Student Senate football dance,
following game at Civic Center
IRC Mid-West Conference
Sorority final teas, 9:30-10:45
p.m., in sorority rooms

Auditions for models for the
AWS fashion show, Nov. 8,
will he held Tuesday afternoon in Winants Auditorium
from 4:00-5r30 p.m. AJ1 Hope
women 4 iriVitfed.^
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Weekend
Weather
Weather for this week-end will
be generally cloudy, with some
scattered showers expected late
Friday.
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All students interested in writinr or working in any other
capacity for the anchor are requested to contact Susan Spring
or sifn the sheet on the anchor office window.
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Dutchmen to Meet Findley
in Away Match Tomorrow
by Ron Mulder
Hope's Flying Dutchmen will
attempt to avenge last week's
24-0 loss to Ashland College with
a victory over Findley College
of Ohio.
The Dutch will help the F i n d ley Oilers inaugurate their 1963
home football season this S a t urday at 8:00 p.m. at Donnell
Stadium in Findley.
Findley College boasts an e n rollment of 710 full-time s t u dents. The college is not associated athletically with any conference and therefore plays a
gruelling football schedule as an
independent.
Findley, with 19 r e t u r n i n g
lettermen, is a veteran loaded
ball club. The team is experienc-

MORALE GIRLS—At Hope's rapidly approaching: first home rame f the men of the football team
will certainly welcome the support of the entire student body, led by cheerleaders in the usual
cheers and applause.

Ashland Gridders Beat Flying Dutchmen 24-0
by Steve De Pree
Offensive weakness plaqued
Hope's gridiron crew last Saturday as they absorbed a 24-0 defeat to the hands of the Ashland
Eagles on the opponent's field.
First half action was close and
evenly matched. Both Hope and
Ashland defenses held tight
against offensive attacks. As a
result, the only scoring in the
first half was a 17-yard field
goal by Chawanski of Ashland
who gained his kicking accuracy
f r o m his soccerplaying days.
Disintegration of Hope's offense in the second half brought
about some undeserved scoring
for Ashland. A few minutes a f t e r
the third quarter began, Hope
saw themselves in a punting situation. Ashland's f a s t charging
line partially blocked the punt
which was handled by the Eagle's
fullback Gary Moose. Moose
caught Hope by surprise and
raced 37 yards for the touchdown. The ertra point was added
by Chawanski.
In the middle of the fourth
quarter, Hope endured another
unfortunate happening. Harlan
Hyink's pass was intercepted by
Wur of Ashland who sprinted
into the end zone for a 55-yard
scoring play.

Final touchdown for Ashland
was caused by a Hope fumble
f a r back in their own territory.
The Eagles moved in close with
their potent ground attack and
crossed over for the touchdown
with only 34 seconds remaining.
Fullback Moose again scored on
this final scoring plunge of 5
yards. Chawanski completed a
perfect day of kicking by adding
the extra point.
Several Hope players sparkled
on defense throughout the day.
Among those were Joe Kusak,
Tom Cousineau, Ken Quakkelaar,
Fred Van Tatenhove and f r e s h man "Menno" Sytsma.
Overall Hope gained only 41
yards in rushing as compared to
Ashland's fierce ground game
t h a t netted 242 yards. In the
passing department Hope completed 4 of 13 passes for 27 yards

to Ashland's 3 of 7 which netted
the Eagles 31 yards.
The stifled Hope offense got
past the 50-yard mark only once
in the game. Five Hope fumbles
occurred in addition to one pass
interception.

OPENING
NEXT WEEK
Campus Miss
Beauty Salon
46 East 8th St.

Barry, a "superstar," has
nearly equalled the world records
in the 100 and 220 yard dashes.
He is the main offensive threat
of the Oilers, and the Dutch must
contain him if they hope to come
away victorious.

THIRD REFORMED
CHURCH
12th and Pine (3 blocks west of campus)
cordially invites new and returning students
to its services
Morning Worship 10:00 — Evening Worship 7:00
College Sunday School Class 11:20

Dr. IRWIN BRINK, Teacher
RUSSELL W. VANDE BUNTE, Minister
ROGER J. RIETBERG, Organist and Choirmaster

Fris

WESTERN MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT
Featuring: Contemporary & Studio Card, Ring Books, Papers, Pens
"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

Phone EX 6-6614

Downtown — Next to Penney's

Designed for the
Girl who Cares

New and Used Typewriters — Rentals — Expert Repair Service

At our River Avenue Store
Save 20% On All Portable Typewriters
I WM
C
IN IMMTIfV OM*l fM» »l»090eT Of tut ?OCAC
-OLA COMFAN*.

BREDEWEG

Shoe Repairing
EX 6-3421
230 River Avenue

Coach Siedentop
Begins Season
with Full Squad

MICHIGAN Cleaners

Cross - Country Coach Daryll
Siedentop reports t h a t five r e turning seniors will be running
at Tuesday's meet with Grand
Rapids' Junior College. Squad
captain Vern Sterk is joined by
fellow seniors John Nyboer, A1
Osman, Glen Van Wieren, Bruce
Welmers. Lone junior Dirck deVelder whom Siedentop acknowledges as the team's best rupner
last year is also back.
New to the Hope field are
freshmen Ron Bowman, Dan Baker, Gary Peiper, Del Mulder,
Wally Borschell and Rich Muller.

2 3 0 River Avenue
EX 6 - 3 4 2 1

Expert Cleaning and Pressing

Coral Gables' of Saugatuck

IL FORNO
•

Two Patties of Choice Beef
Melted Cheese, Lettuce-Tomato
and Our Own Olive Dressing
Served on a Rusk Bun

If injured first string center,
Tony Palmier!, is ready f o r action, Findley will be at full
strength for this game. With
Palmieri a question mark. Coach
Morgan will depend heavily on
his two co-captains—Paul Bunce
of Sturgis, xMich. and senior left
halfback Odell Barry.

(two blocks from campus)

We Dye and Repair Shoes

A&W ROOT BEER
Olive King Burger

ed and possesses a lot of football
savy. This was shown last week
in the Oilers' 13-7 loss to a
powerful Hillsdale College team.

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

, things g o

— also specializing in —

IL FORNO PIZZA

45c

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

•

COMPLETE TAKE O U T SERVICE

•

Private Parties • Banquets • Recptions •

PLACE

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

courses.... ugh
register... rush
stand... wait...
shuffle... go...
twitch... fidget
... yawn... stop
move... nearer
nearer... filled
...pause
better,!

.with
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Coke <
mol*MAIIKt

Boftftd undtr tht authority of
Tho Coca-Colt Company by:

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids.. Michigan

